
RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY



ECOSTER 

FOR ALL YOUR RECYCLING CHALLENGES

Ecoster Recycling Systems is a international technology supplier of machinery 
and systems for the recycling of solid wastes. 
The product range includes over 20 different types of machines, that cover all key 
process steps in modern waste handling - Shredding, Screening, Grinding and 
Separation. 

The focus is always on innovative technology and solutions that ensure the 
maximum customer benefit. Ecoster designs and manufactures industrial plants 
for the recycling and disposal of any type of solid waste. A team of professionals, 
technicians and designers passionately share their knowledge, experience and 
expertise in the field of technologies for treating solid waste. 
We work closely with loyal partners, also expanding our operations 
internationally. 



WHAT WE DO?

CONSULTANCY DESIGN MANUFACTURING INSTALLATION



PRODUCT RANGE

SHREDDING SCREENING GRINDING SEPARATION

PRIMARY SHREDDER

dual shaft shredder

single shaft shredder 

four shaft shredder

trommel screen

vibrating screen

disc screen 

oscillating screen

hammer mill

granulator

horizontal grinder

magnetic separators

air shifters 

density separator

eddy current separator



TROMMEL SCREEN ds shredder granulator hammer mill wood chipper

vertical  baler OB Magnet disc screen belt conveyor vibrating screen



THE RIGHT SYSTEM FOR YOUR 

APPLICATIONS 

 

              We are your specialists at processing all types and sizes of material. At 
Ecoster we offer the largest range and size of machines for processing all types 
of waste and materials for recycling. Ecoster products represent high quality, 
innovation, and reliability. Ecoster machinery is designed to have a high 
performance, low energy consumption with maximum environmentally 
friendliness. At Ecoster you will find an impressive range of recycling machines 
for all fields of application including chipping, crushing, grinding, mixing, 
separating, screening, shredding, sorting and windsifting. Ecoster machinery is 
working in the forests, landfills, quarries, recycling depots, transfer stations and 
integrated in waste systems. 



APPLICATION

MSW/RDF tyres woods c&D

plastics metals e-waste organiCS



SUPPORT

We provide our customers with a high quality service, where our highly trained 
and skilled engineers and electricians are available on request. Our technology 
partners are experts within their fields and share our enthusiasm and drive to 
ensure that our customers come first and receive a high quality and professional 
service at all times.Our team’s knowledge and experience ensures that our 
customers receive not only a high quality product but also an exceptional 
customer service. We offer expert advice on the running and maintenance of your 
recycling plant. 

REGULAR INSPECTION MECHANICAL SUPPORT

ELECTRICAL SUPPORT RAPID RESPONSE 



SHREDDING | SCREENING | GRINDING | SEPARATION

info@ecostermfg.com | www.ecostermfg.com

Ecoster Recylcing Systems
#3/142, Sathya Nagar, Ramapuram Road,
Manapakkam, Chennai - 600089
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Tel - +91 44 22492927


